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Deputies Find No Firearms
on Spectators at Sneed's
Hearing.

FRIENDS ARE READY
TO FURNISH BAIL

Amarillo. Tex., Sept. 27. Women
spectators at the preliminary hoarinjc of
J. Beal Sneed, indicted ior the murder of
Al G. Boyce, jr., on September 14, are
beinir searched for firearms, the same
its the men. A woman warden or deputy
is at the door of the courtroom to see
that no woman seta by with concealed
weapons.

The ceneral searchins order of judge
J 2s. Browning continues to claim the
attention of the 20 or more special and
Tejrular officers, despite which fact
nothing in the shape of a firearm has
been discovered.

Argument was opened today by jude
"W J3. Kimbrough, of this city, for the
defence on the applicable law anthori--
ties and facts incident to application for
oaiL It is believed that the hearing
will continue throughout tie day, as
each point is being strongly contested.
Following the four days assumed in de-
livering the evidence before the court,
the 47th district courtroom is crowded,
many of the spectators being women
representing every character of social
fabric of the entire community.

Prominent cattlemen and financiers,
relatives and friends of the defendant
and the dead man. are constantly in at-
tendance and the outcome of the present
litigation is watched with the closest in-
terest. Any amount of bond can be
given within a few minutes after the
court shall have passed upon the ques-
tion of bail.

Hundreds of men, including this and
other sections, representing an aggregate
of many millions of dollars, have as-
serted their readiness to assist with the
bond.

ENTRIES CLOSE FOR
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Contest "Will Begin Saturday After-
noon on the Country Clnb

Courts With, the Sissies.
TntrlAo ffir ! nffv tPTinla iitti- -

plonship closed Thursday night with
a large entry list In both singles and I

doubles. The contests will start at J
the Country club courts at 2 oclock
Saturday afternoon, When the singles
will be played off. On Sunday play
will begin at 10 oclock in the morning,
with the doubles being: played. With
the last of the singles in the first day
4f .play,. thelrsi-pt.the-doabl- e- matches
will be caned, lor Saturday afternoon
and for Sunday for the playing off ot
unals.

Players from three EI Faso teams
are entered in the tournament, the
players representing the Smelter, T.
M. C. A. and Country club.

For the championship tournament
which is being "held under the aus-

pices of the Southwestern Tennis asso-
ciation three trophy cups are offered
to the winers. One will be given to
the winer of the singles and one each
for the doubles.

The entries in the singles. In order
of the drawings made, are F. H. Bai-
ley vs. H. E. Christie: A. D. Wilkerson
vs. H. G. Bateman; F. M. Hardiker vs.
L. O'Brien; F. M. Barger vs. T. A.
Thomas.

The doubles entries are: E. E. Net!
and L. E. Fuller vs. G. C. Eobertson
and J. C Jamieson; H. E. Christie andJ. F. "Williams ts. J. L. Coggeshall and
B. L. Hllburn; A. E. Whitman and
T. T. Tomas ts. A. D. "Wilkerson and
H. G. Bateman; L. O'Brien and F. H.Bailey drew "bye" in which they willplay off with the winer of the last
round.

STORM BARRICADE
AND ARREST NEGRO

Lonisville Police Are Held at Bay forHonrs by Prisoner Who Shot at
Street Cars and Pedestrians.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27. After be-
ing held at bay all night by a drug-craze- d

negro, Louisville police today
rushed the black's "barricade and captured
him before he" could make further re-
sistance.

The prisoner, Ed Jackson, was arrest-
ed last night on a trivial charge. He re- -

auu. iuu iciue m a iiousehoiskcu began
rc

firing on pedestrians and

For two hours the police exchanged
shots with the black. Then firing ceased
fnd the police awaited daylight. The
rush on his barricade took Jackson bvsurprise and he surrendered, although
well supplied with ammunition.

When the police gained entrance to
th house they found two other negroes
with Jackson. One of them, who at-
tempted to rush the police, was shot
;Own. He was badly wounded. It is
Vlieved the two men were in the house
wJn Jackson took refuge there and
that he compelled them to help him in
j. is iignt.
IOWA PRISON" BOARD

STUDIES TEXAS CONDITIONS
Amar.llo. Tev.. Sept. 27. Governor G.

S Robinson, of Iowa, accompanied by
Tr. M. Bannister, a member of theIowa board of fprison reforms, spent aportion of last night in Amarillo, leav-ing today for Oklahoma Citv, after hav-
ing studied prison conditions in Texas
for the past ten days.

While steadfastly declining to discuss
the result of his work in Texas, r0v-ern- or

Robinson stated that a full""re-po- rt

of his investigation of the Texassystem will be published in due time.
He expressed himself as astonished bv
reason of the agricultural development
in the Panhandle of Texas during re--e-

years.

Thousands Walk Out as Pro-
test Against Imprison-
ment of L W. W. Worker.

POLICE ARREST
LABOR LEADERS

Lawrence, Mass Sept. 27 As a pro-
test against the imprisonment of Joseph
Etter and Giovannitti, Industrial Work-
ers' of the "World organizers, 4300 textile
operatives struck today. The Ayer
"Washington and Wood mills of the
American Wool company, were the first
plants to be affected by toe walkout.

No serious disorder was reported, al-
though there were a few minor clashes
ietween strikers and operatives who re-
fused to quit. A general strike of the
Industrial Workers of the World has
been advocated by William D. Haywood,
and other leaders of the organization, as
a protest against the imprisonment of
Etter and Giovannitti, charged with
ibeing accessories before the fact to the
death of Anna Lopiizo, who was killed
during a strike riot here last January.

Strike Is Spreading
The Ayer mill, employing aTxrutOOO

operatives, was shut down. Practically
all departments of the Wood mill, where
GOO operatives work also closed.

Within two hours after the machinery
was started for the day, the strike had
spread to other plants. Several hundred
employes of the .Pacific cotton mills
walked out and groups of operatives left
other factories.

When the operatives appeared at the
mills members of the Industrial Workers
of the World urged them to stick. The
leaders paraded through the various

"mills, shouting and yelling. Many per
sons joined the strikers whale others,
fearing violence, went to their homes.

More thanlOO policemen were on duty
in the district. Hundreds of idle as-
sembled, font were dispersed without dis-
order.

The strike spread to the other mills,
including the Prospect mills of the
American Woolen company.

Strikers Are Arrested.
Several strikers who were uring oth-

ers to quit work at the Wood and Ayer
mills were arrested, charged with dis- -

turbinjr. the peace, and a man who was
addressing a crowd near the Washing
ton mill also was taken into custody.

In all, 12,000 operatives are idle.
, , ,. 'TZ

.exo-cte- a ikiai &,j.
AT SALEM, MONDAY

Salem, Mass.. Sept. 27. Plans for the
trial of Joseph J. Etter, Arturo Gio-
vannitti and Joseph Caruso, next Mon-
day are practically complete. The gov-
ernment's case is ready, it was said to-
day, and there "will be no postponement
unless it is sought by the defence.

The strike in Lawrence is not expected
to have any effect on the arrangements.
The three men will be tried together,
Caruso as principal, and Etter and Gio-

vannitti as accessories in connection with
the shooting of Anna Lopizzo at Law-
rence, JanuaryJo.

LABORERSWARNED
AWAY FROM BINGHAM
Effort to Padfy Green Strikers Fails

and Greeks Determine to
Remain Out.

Bingham, Utah. Sept. 27. To prevent
an attempt of the copper mine operators
to import non-unio- n men, notices are
being distributed all over the vtfest
today, warning laborers to stay away
from Bingham. The camp remains quiet.

Notices in Greek have been posted by
the Utah Copper company, assuring for-
mer Greek employes that Leon G. Skli-ri- s

never again will have any connection
with the company. Skliris, who was a
former employment agent for the com-
pany among the Greeks, resigned. He
was charged with peonage and this was
one of the causes of the strike.

Greek leaders said that representatives
of the operators were attempting to get
them to go back to work.

AMERICAN KILLS -

ENGLISH BARMAID
London. England. Sept. 27. A man

giving his name as Titus and claiming J

to De an American citizen, today shot
and killed a barmaid, seriously wound-
ed three other people and for a time
caused a panic in the west end.

Tituns. who speaks English, poorly,
had a dispute with Miss Tower, a bar-
maid of the hotel where he was stay-in- s.

He drew his revolver and shot
her and another barmaid, and then
rushed to the street. On the way out
he shot down two men who tried to
stop him and also fired at a third man.
He finally was overcome by a passerby
and arrested.

MARRIES AT 70, GIRL
HE KNEW WHEN BABY

Aged Groom Soys He "Dandled" Bride
On His Knee When She Was n

Baby and Waited for Her.
Los Angeles, CaL, Sept. 27. Afterwaiting 19 years for the little girl

which he "dandled" on his knee to grow
up, John G. Driver, aged 70, sped
across the continent to wed Miss Naomi
Tarwater, and today is taking her backto his home In Elden, Mo.

Driver is reputed to be a millionaire
and his bride, whom he has known
since she was a baby, said he had
promised to build for her the finest
mansion in the Missouri town.

"Why shouldn't I marry her?" de-
manded Mr. Driver. "I dandled her on
my knee ana have waited a long time."

Driver's wife died four years ago.
P.CARRIERS' DAY.

Tomorrow, being the last Saturday of Inthe month. Herald carriers vrlU present toIiIIIi for subscriptions to October 1st.
sunscrincrs will Kindly note the aboveand be ready for the boys.

CRUISER TO PROTECT
AMERICANS IN CHIN4

. "Washington, D. O, Sept.. 27. Without Infraction from Waihlnstonhutat the requent of American consul Fowler, at Foo Cho,r, to admiral Nicholson .
commanding the Asiatic fleet, the cruiser Cincinnati has arrived at thatport to look after the interests of Americans.

The chief of police Is in revolt ajrainst the lekln government and It Isexpected that republican troops nUl lie eut from I'ckln to attack the town.

Nineteen Delegates Leave
City to Attend Irrigation
Congress.

WILL DISTRIBUTE
MANY SOUVENIRS

El Paso delegates to the National Ir-
rigation congress in Salt Lake City de-

parted over the El Paso and Southwest-
ern, Friday morning, 19 delegates mak-
ing the trip. With them, 10 Las Cruces
delegates to the same convention went
on the same train. The El Paso delega
tion was headed by congressman W. R.
Smith, chairman of the house committee
on irrigation. The Las Cruces delega-
tion will work jointly with the El Paso
delegation.

Special cars had been attached to the
El Paso and Southwestern train when
it left the city, the party having two
sleepers and a diner. L. D. Hullum of
the Pullman service was the conductor
in charge of the cars and Amos Williams
went with the delegation as waiter.

The delegates are due to arrive in
Salt Lake Sunday, making the trip by
way of Dalhart and Pueblo. The con-
vention opens September 28 and con-
tinues until October 3.

Will Advertise Valley.
A supply of all kinds of literature per-

taining to irrigation and EI Paso ana
tins valley was carried by the dele-
gates, amono- which were the chamber
of commerce books and the panorama
views of El Paso, which will bo dis-
tributed among the other delegates. A
large number of tiny sombreros with
ribbons bearing printing of El Paso will
Do distributed by the delegates at Salt
Lake City. The Las Cruces delegation
also carried a quantity of literature per-
taining to Las Cruces and the Mesilla
valley.

W. W.FolIett, resident engineer of the
International boundary commission, will
tieiiver a paper on the status of the Kio
Grande and took many views of the Rio
Grande which will be shown with his
papers.

While in Salt Lake City the EI Paso
delegation will have its headquarters at
the Utah hotel.

J. A. Smith has preceded the reruLir
delegation to Salt Lake City, leaving
early in the week to attend the legisla-
tive session. S. C Awbrev and Fred W.
Freeman will meet the delegates in Salt
Lake City and will work with them.

Congressman With Delegates.
The El Paso delegation which leftFriday is composed of the following:

Congressman W. R. Smith, chairman?
Richard F. Burges, vice president of the
fifth district of the-- congress W. W.
Follett, A, Krakauer. J. J. Mundy, C. 5L
Newman. I. Loewenstein, Richard War-
ren, U. S. Stewart. W. S. Clayton. Win-
chester ConlpTT W T Vf T
Camp, E. Move, J. F. Primm. Ml C.'Ed- - 1

waras. j. a. tiapper, u. M. Leaveu ano
Allen R. Grambling.

The Las Cruces delegates on the trainwere: Mark B. Thompson. N. C. Frenger,
Fred Hess. Morgan O. Llewellvn. E. .
Hpgland, J. C. Oden, J. J. Hollihgswortli,
W. E. Garrison, T. C. Phillips and A. s!
Robinson.

SUSPECT IS HELD
FOR BANK ROBBERY

Man Arrested In St. Jjoala Is Believedto Have Aided In Robbing Bankin British Columbia.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 27. A year'schase following the $320,000 bank rob-bery In New Westminster, B. a. endedin bt. Louis in the arrest of J n Ariomc

who was declared today to be wantedas one of the robbers.
The arrest of his supposed wife,

Known to the police as Jeanette Little,in Edwardsville, I1L, last night com-pleted the task of the local police andprivate detectives, who had been hold-ing Adams since his arrest early Wed-nesday morning. Adams, who is alsoknown as Walter Stacey, was declaredby the detectives to have been one ofthe two men who beat police lieutenantBurns, of Chicago, into insensibility
in a saloon, where he tried, singlehanded, to capture them on the night
of Sept. 19. When Adams was arrest-ed by the St. Louis police he was en-
tered on the books under the name ofStacey and a charge of murder placedagainst him. It was explained thathe was a suspect in a local case.In the meantime his photograph,
taken a few hours after his arrest, wassent to Chicago. There it was identi-
fied by lieutenant Burns as the picture

. yuc ul his lwu assailants.The man arrested as Adams or Stacey
is believed by the local Bertillion of-
ficial to be GeOTsrn Wpsr. renntofl
leader of the Canadian bank robery.-- )

c ueiecures saia tney Knew mm onlyas Adams or Stacey.

CHICAGO DETECTIVE 3IAY
IDENTIFY THE I'BISOXERChicago, III.. Sept 27. "We. have not

connected Adams with the Dank rob-ery yet. but we believe he is oni nf tl.n
men who attacked lieutenant Burns in
biaia-- s saloon," said assistant chiefSchuettler today. "Burns has partly
identified a photograph of the prisoner.
Burns may go to St. Louis to Identify
the man under arrest. If he does iden-tify the man, Stacey will be brought toChicago."

The description of "Stacey," the St.T.ni1lK TirlKnna-- ta hntVi 'C.nnl. TX- T-

and Doc Danzeli, who are being hunted '
as raemoers or tne gang of bank rob-
bers. Police here were inclined to be-
lieve that "Stacey," West and Danzeliare one and that Danzeli is the rightname of the man held at St. Louis.

INSTRUCTED VERDICT
GIVEN DEFENDANT

In the federal court In the trial of
Kern asainst C O. Coffin, trying thetitle to 150 acres of land on the mesa
this city, the Jury was Instructedreturn a verdict in favnr of th

defendant.
The damage suit of Claude Swearin-ge- n

against the A. T. & S.. F. railroadasking for $30,000 damages for theloss of a leg In an accident in Colo-
rado, has started.
MISSING MAN RETURNS s

POLICE SEARCH ALL NIGIIT.Garnett Burks, aged 72 years, whoIs visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. O.
Rucker, 1621 Rio Grande street leftthe home at 10:15 oclock Thursdaymorning for a stroll. His failure toreturn late that afternoon caused some
uneasiness and the matter was re-ported to the police, who searched forMr. Burks all Thursday night Mrs.
Rucker reported that her father re-
turned home at lo oclock Thursdaynight Mr Buri.s is from Las Vegas,
N. M.

HOW MUCH AUMONY
WOULD CARNEGIE OR
JOHN D. HAVE 70 PAY?

New York, N. X.. Sept 25. Some
crisp aphorisms, suggested by his
long experience In divorce cases,
have""t)een uttered by vice chancel-
lor Garrison In Jersey City.
' In this instance the counsel for
the husband endeavored to prove

that his client was earning only $10
a week as a window dresser, and
counsel for the wife was striving
to convince the court that the huB-ban-

father fairly revels In
wealth and abundantly supplies his
son with thousands.

The vice chancellor remarked:
"If you could organize a stock

company to buy up a husband's as-
sets at his valuation during a di-
vorce action and sell them at hia
wife's valuation it wouldn't take,
a year to make John D. Rockefeller
look like an amateur. Every wife,
when seeking a divorce, seems to
regard her husband as a Croesus.
Every husband n the case look3
upon himself as a Lazarus. "

"It seems to be the opinion of
laymen and of some lawyers that
the wife should receive one-thi- rd of
the husband's income as alimony. If
the Carnegies should decide to get
a divorce Mrs. Carnegie would in
that case receive several million
dollars a year in alimony."

(McKANIGAL IS TASEH
TO INDIANAPOLIS

Government Guards Chief Witness in the
Dynamiting Conspiracy Cases to, Be Called Tuesday.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 27. Ortie E.
McManigal, in custody of Malcolm Mc-
Laren, one of detective William J. Burns'
assistants, and two guards, arrived in
this city from Los Angeles today to be
the government's chief witness in the
trial of the socalled dynamiting con-
spiracy cases in the federal court, be-
ginning next Tuesday.

McManigal was taken to the federal
building, where two room3 had been
furnished for Ms occupancy during the
trial. Guards were set at the doors andagents of the-- department of justice said
every precaution would be taken against
interference with McManigal'e testi-
mony.

RELIGIOUS DEBATE
TO LAST SIX DAYS

Baptist and Christian Ministers Will
Discus Scriptural Authority

for Existence of Churches.
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 27 A novel de-

bate to settle the scriptural authority
for the existence of two churches,
prominent Jn this section of ihe coun-try, is scheduled for the town of Hopenear here during the week of Oct. 7.

H. F. Vermillion will champion thecause of the Missionary Baptist
church and J. D. Tant the. Christianfaith. Both have national imputations
with their respective churches.

The debate will last six days, eachspeaker arguing alternate days on therelative claims they have for theirchurches being scriptural in name, ori-gin, doctrine and practice.
The debate will he held in a mam-moth tent now being erected and iscausing much interest in these parts.

WATERS-PIEnCE-STAJJDA-

HEARING TO START MONDAY.
t?LT" T,0rk N-- T-- SeP- - 27. S. W.Fordyce. Jr.. of counsel for th. Waiore.

!TC OU com0any announced today I

he would leave Saturday for Chi- -cago to examine witnesses in the
Oil eomnanvlitlgatlon. hearings in which will be

conaucted in that city Monday andTuesday.
I

YOUTH FACES TRIAL
FOR" BANK ROBBERY

Beuthem, Germany, Sept. 27. Anocean race to New York after a crim-inal, which paralleled that for Dr. Crlp-pe- n,

the American who murdered hiswife In London, was recalled today by
the opening of the trial of Peter PaulBadura, a youth charged with bankrobbery and murder. The prisoner wascaught in March last year on board theliner Zeiten in New York harbor by a
Prussian detective who had been on
his trail for months, and who had fol-
lowed him on board a swifter vessel,
the St. Louis.

The prisoner, when only 18 years old.
it is alleged, held up the bank of the
frontier town of Myslowitz' and, with
the aid of a youthful accomplice, killedits cashier and escaped with a consid-
erable amount of money in 1910. He
had. however. It is claimed, alreadv
committed crimes in Russia, but evaded,!
me jjuiii;e uj continuously crossing ana
recrossing the frontier.

PAY RANGERS FOR
GUARDING BORDER

Austin, Tex., Sept 27. The federalgovernment today paid the state ofTexas for the services rendered by therangers in the protection of the. Mexican
border during the revolution. These
services were during the months of
October. November, December and Jan-uary of last year. President Taft had
agreed-wit- h governor Colquitt to pay
the state for this service.

A check fpr $9639 was. received by the
general's department issued by the i
federal treasury department in payment
of the debt l

UNABLE TO FIND MAN
HERE; WILL SEARCH FURTHER

Friday, at noon, the police department
received a telegram from S. C. Baylor,
sent from Delhi, N. Y. The police were
asked to locate Alfred Baylor in a sani-
tarium in El Paso and to report his con-
dition. The police stated tliat on in-
quiry they learned that Baylor was not
in any of the local hospitals. They will
search further.

t
MARINES ARE ON WAY

TO SA3VTO DOMINGO.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 27.

The transport Prairie with S00
marines on board left the Phila- -
delphia navy yard at noon today 4
for Santo Domingo to look after
American Interests.

!

NO POLITICS
is

IN HERALD NEWS to
The 1 l'tino Herald has no poli-

tics In Its news columns. The edi-
torial columns of a newspaper are
for political expressions. The El
Paso Herald's nev s columns are free
of everything- except facts the truth
about everything. Money can't bny
an expression In The EI Paso Her-
ald; money can't keep out the nerts;
mo'uey-can- 't put In something In the
guise of news. When lt'"news. The
El Paso Herald prints It the facts;
that's why the people believe what
they read In The Herald. to

j

Woodrow Wilson Says He
Will Not Have Third Par-
ty Congress With Him.

DECLARES HE BUILT
UP STRONG POWER

Boston, Mass., Sept. 27- - A charge
that former president Theodore Roose-
velt iad "done an illegal thing in order
to build up an irresistible power" in per-

mitting the purchase by the United
States Steel corporation of the Tennes-
see Coal & Iron Co., was made in a
speech here today by governor Woodrow
Wilson.

'T do not wonder that Mr. Roosevelt
thinks that the trusts are inevitable,"
said he. "He never found any way of
checking them and he thought.it was
inevitable that the Steel corporation
should buy the Tennessee Coal & Irn
Co., and that the president should con-
sent to an illegal thing In order 'to 'build
up an irresistible power. If it is impos-
sible that the government should yield
to those powers, the sooner we know it
the better."

The governor declared that even if
CoL Roosevelt were elected he would
have no third party congress behind him.

"He would be a lonely official." added
the '"not that he minds, be-
cause he finds himself in good com-
pany. But he has not even yet claimed
the right to pass acts of congress."

Richard. Olney, former secretary of
state, presided at the meeting.

"SOLID SOUTH" RETARDS
PROGRESS. SAYS TEDDY

New Orleans, La., Sept. 27. The po-
litical solidarity of the south, CoL
Roosevelt said today is retarding itsprogress. In his speech in New Or-
leans, he planned to say that the
south's problems cannot be met as they
should be unless "the solid south" is
broken up because, as long as it gives
unbroken sunport to the Democraticparty. It can not receive consideration
in the afalrs of the government.

The Progressive party, a non-sec-tio-

organization, offered the oppor-
tunity which, he believed the south
could take it from the political tra-
dition .

At Hammond, La, Col. Roosevelt told
the people that the passage of the
Democratic bill to abolish the present
excessive tariff on sugar showed thatif the Democrtas should win the sugar
Industry of the country would be Im-
periled. .

BLISS'S SON IS READY TO
TESTIFY ABOUT CONTRIBUTIONSWashington, D, C., Sep. 27. SenatorClapp, chairman o the" senate' cam-

paign committee, .today received atelegram from Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr.,aiug ne wouia oe in WashingtonMonday prepared to testify when the
committee resumed its hearings. Hewill be ouestloneo as to nv -

ucwuS oii campaign contributionsleft by his father, treasurer of theRepublican national committee id 1901.

JOB E. HEDGES IS NOMINATED
BY NEW YORK REPUBLICANSSaratoga, N. M., Sept. 27. Job E.Hedges, of New York city, was nom-inated for governor by the Republicanstate convention here today on thethird ballot.

James W. Wadsworth, jr.. was namedfor lieutenant governor without oppo-
sition.

MILLER PLEADS
GUILTY; FINED $25

Frank Ascarate and Ramon CarllnAbo Enter Fleas of Guilty
In County Court.

J. O. Miller, who it was alleged atone time conducted a saloon on SouthEl Paso street. Thursday afternoon, inthe county court, pleaded guilty to twocharges of vagrancy filed against himin that court He was fined $25 in eachcase. It was alleged that Miller hadunlawfully sold liquor. Frank Ascarate.another saloon man, who was arrestedby police some time ago, charged withunlawully selling liquor on Sunday, alsopleaded guilty to that charge in thecounty court Thtirsdnv. nnri woo !.?25. Ramon Carlin pleaded guilty to l
wa..Sc uj. I46HUICJ- - ana was tinea $25.It was alleged that Carlin had beenguilty of unlawfully selling liquor.
The other pleas of guilty enteredThursday were: Jose Gonzales, aggra-

vated assault $25 and 10 days in Jail;Carlos Monsefvalles, carrying a pistol.
30 days, G. W. Wilson, theft, 30 days:Estovan Martinez, theft 30 days.

RAILROADS IN SPAIN
TRY TO BREAK STRIKE

ere' France. Sept 27. Strikeure?kers have been introduced intoSpain to take the place of the railroadmen wno recently left work and prac-
tically tied up the whole of the traffic
in Catalona. Nearly 100 ship en-
gineers arrived today at Barcelona
from Melilla and other ports to takecharge of the locomotives. The strikeis spreading throughout the north ofSpain.

On Madrid Northern line a mail train
manned by a military crew broke downin the international tunnel, outside of.
.curt xsou.

MORE MEN JOIN STRIKE.
Saragossa, Spain, Sept. 27. The rail-

road men employed in the northernSpanish districts resolved today to join
the strike on October 4. This will per-
mit them to give the customary week's
notice.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE
LAND FORCES AT SAMOS

Constantinople, Turkey, Sept 27.According to advices from Samos sharpfighting has occurred between the in-surgents who attacked Vathy and thegarrison. The British and Frenchcruisers have landed forces to protect
the consulate and foreign property. Itsaid that After the arrival of Turkishreinforcements the Insurgents retiredthe hills.

DYNAMITE FUSE IS
SHIPPED TO CHIHUAHUA.

An exportation of 50 cases of dyna-
mite fuse was made through the "cus-tq- m

house Friday for the Chihuahua
mines. This was the first large ship-
ment since the explosives used in mineswere declared to be contraband goods.

LAME ENGINE DELAYS TRAIN.
A lame engine on the Santa Fe pas-

senger train from Albuquerque de-
layed the arrival of the train until 2
oclock Friday afternoon. The engine
limped all the way from Albuquerque

Rincon, where a new engine was
attached to the train.

Alejandro Vega, Formerly of

Cananea, Is Executed on
Way to Hermosillo.

ROJAS IS RAIDING
RANCHES IN SONORA

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 27. "La Ley
Fuga," the unwritten law so dreaded, by
the Mexican outlaw and revolutionist,
claimed "Gen." Arexjandro Vega Just as
it was predicted when he left Cananea
overland last Saturday under a guard of
six soldiers for Hermosillo. According
to word which reached here today, Vega
attempted to escape from his guard
Wednesday, just before arriving at the
state capitol, and a half dozen ballets
brought him to earth. "Shot while try-
ing to escape" was the official report of
the affair.

Vega, who was a brotherinlaw of
Francisco Villareal, a wellknown revolu-
tionist, was arrested at Naco several
weeks ago on a charge of inciting the
Yaqui indians to revolt and attempting
to bribe the commander of the federal
garrison in a small Sonora town to join
the rehels. He was committed, for trial
at Hermosillo, but when he was taken
out on horseback rather than on a
train no one expected that he wonld
reach Hermosillo alive-Veg- a

was formerly in business at
Cananea and at one time was a govern-
ment officiaL

More Ranches Are Looted.
Four hundred rebels entered the town

of Bocoachi, 30 miles west of Nacozari,
yesterday and took what had been left
after two previous raids. According to
infofrmation which reached Mexican
consul Cuesta. the rebels were com-
manded by Antonio Rojas. who has been
reported in the state of Chihuahua. Ro-ia- s

was reported somewhere south of
Cananea today.

A band of 100 rebels looted the Gabu-lond- a

ranch. 35 miles southeast of Doug-
las, stole all the horses and provisions
and were reported to have carried with
them two Mexican women employed on
the ranch.

MAROONEDTRAIN
RETURNS TO JUAREZ

Gonxales Family Thinks Pather and
Sons Escaped Shootinjc; Fder--

nls Execute Ten Rebels.
The train marooned at Casas Grandesby the bridge burning below that point

returned Thursday night to Clcdad
Juarez. Work is progressInsLon a
"shoo-fly- ! around "the burned trestle,
five miles south of Casa.: Grandpa nnrt
which was 196 feet in length, the long-
est trestle on the North Western rail-way. It Is expected that traffic southwill be resumed tomorrow. Pursuantwith the former policy of the railway,
which has suffered more than any oth-er Mexican line as a result of revolu-tionary activities, attempts will be
made to continue traffic as soon as theburned bridges can be repaired.

Think Gonzalei and Sons Escaped.
The family of Pomposo Gonzalez,

who, with his two sons, was reported
shot by federals at Ojinaga, do notcredit the report .although no wordhas been received from the father andsons since the battle at Ojinaga. Arebel officer returning here reports
that he saw the elder Gonzales and one
of his sons movlns: south from Olinaca.
on the day before the fighting, whichresulted In the rebel rout and the sub-sequent entrance of the federals in thetown.

Shoot 10 Prisoners.It was reported by persons coming
to Presidio, Tex, from Ojinaga, that thevictorious federals celebrated the 15th
of September, the Mexican independ-
ence day, by shooting 10 rebel prison-
ers, some of them wounded, and thatthe three members of the" Gonzalezfamily were among those executed.
Gonzalez, her daughter and anotherson. who remained in Juarez, however,
do not credit the report They will at-tempt to get word to Gen. PascualOrozco jr., when he nears Eagle Pass,In order to ascertain if the missing
members of the family remain withhim.

WANT TO SEND MORE
TROOPS THROUGH U. a

Madero Asks Mexico Congress to SendTroops From El Paso to C. P. Dlax
to Fight Pascual Orozco.

Mexico City, Mex Sept 27. Presi-
dent Madero has asked congress for au-
thority to request permission of theUnited States again to send Mexicantroops through American territory.
This time it is desired to move soldiersfrpm El Paso to Cludad Porfirio Diaz,
there to cooperate with Gen. Blanquet's
campaign against Pascual Orozco jr.Congress today granted the request

The government has made Sabinas,
Coahuila. 71 miles from the American
border, the base from which Gen. Blan-qu- et

Is to operate, thereby, so federalofficials believe, making it impossible
for Orozco to carry out his threat ofattacking Cludad Porfirio Diaz. Fivemilitary trains bearing 3500 soldierswere sent to Sabinas.

A man who reached Monterey fromSierra Mojada said Orozco, with a smallbody of men. was between Sierra M-ojada and Cuatro Cienegas. This hasgiven rise to the belief that the rebelleader gave out the story that he wouldmarch northward in order to lead thegovernment to send a detachment oftroops to that section, where he might
be able to cut them off.

In Chihuahua small rebel bands areharassing" the rear of the main body
of federals.

Gen. Angeles, In charge of the cam-
paign In Morelos, has gone on a mil-
itary train for Cuernavaca to resume
activities.

The town of. Patscuac, state ofMichoacan. known to manv Amerlpan
tourists, has been sacked by the rebelsFederal troops, under CoL Jasso, whorecaptured Tiangistengo from the Za-patistas, who had sacked the town,
were engaged In several skirmishesoutside the town.

FOR3IER MAYOR OF JUAREZ
IS ARRESTED IN EL PASOSantiago Mestas, exmayor of Juarez,was arrested Friday morning by citydetective George Herold in a store onSouth El Paso street The detectivestated that he was Informed that Mes-

tas was wanted by the federal author-
ities. Mestas was taken to the cltyJall, and Friday afternoon transferredto the county jail by state ranger C
H. Webster. It was stated that Krtdamorning was the exmayors first visitto .1 since he was deposed In l
Juarez. J

Railroad Contractor Near
Cumbre Loses Payroll,
Livestock and Supplies.

GEORGE LOOK RANCH
LOOTED BY REBELS

Billy Origin charge of the North
Western construction camp at Cumbre,
Chib.. was caught by the rebels, his
payroll amounting to $14,000 taken,
$12,000 worth of stock driven away
from the camp and Orr was beaten se-
verely by the rebels when he protested
against the looting ot his camp and the
seizure of the money.

The Orr camp was looted of every-
thing that could be carried away. Even
the personal belongings of Mr. Orr and
hts men were taken. The federals were
withdrawn from the camp only a few
days before the looting- by the rebels
and no protection was then given the
Americans by the federal forces In that
section of Chihuahua.

The rebels who robbed Mr. Orr are,
said to have been In command of Col.i
Felix Terra'zas; who has been taking a I
prominent part in the revolution In thel
north.

Had Payroll Money.
Orr, who Is the contractor of the

construction work of the Mexico North
Western, had left 1 Faso the last of
the week with the week's payroll for
the several hundred employes scattered
through the construction work camps
along the timber line. Tuesday after-
noon at 3 oclock, he was surprised at
camp No. 3, which Is about 16, kilome-
ters from Cumbre, by a band of 150
rebels, all mounted. They surrounded
the camp and entered the building;
where Orr was talking with, several
Americans.

Orr I Assaulted.
The rebels knocked Orr down usln

the vilest curses, and robbed him of
his gun, --watch and money, even taking
his hat as one of the band was minusa headpiece. The rebels neld up all the
other Americans (there were aboj;
five), cursing and abusing them, and
S3ld that they had come to Kill every
"gringo" there.

After securing all the personal be
longings of the Americans, they forced
Orr. it is said, at the point of a gun.
to phone his half-broth- er, Joe Place,
foreman at the headquarters camp,
where the commissary stores were.
Orr was made to tell Place that he was
coming with a band of 40 rebels, who
knew every article that was in thecamp, and that if Place or his men hida single thing, or if any attempt was
made to warn the federals of th-- r

presence, the rebels would kill every
American-- in 'thecamp. Forty cf-t- he

rebels then left with Orr for the head-
quarters camp, about two kilometers
below camp No. 1, while the rest of
the band left In the direction of Las
Pumas.

Mexicans. Not Molested.
The Mexican employes of the camp

were untouched, jiothing was taken
from them, and, It is said, they stood
around and grinned while the rebels
helped themselves. From the rebels'knowledge of everything in the camps,
it was evident to the Americans thatthey had been informed by some of the
Mexican employes of the companv.
Upon arriving at the headquarters
camp, the rebels first secured the pay-
roll, over the possession of which they
scrambled; then they went to the cor-
ral and took every animal fit to ride.Returning to the buildings. It is said.they cleaned out the commissary ot
everything eatable and wearable. Back
ing it upon the stolen animals. In theirdemand for every gun and weapon In
the camp they even went through the
trunks of the women searching forweapons, scattering the women'sclothing all over the place. They had
demanded a certain revolver that Joe
Place was known to have, and Place
had agreed to give it to them. In the
meantime, Mrs. Joe Place, who had thegun, was compelled to surrender it to a
rebel, who strapped It on himself andleft When the rebels arrived with.
Place and the gun could not be pro-
duced, they began to abuse him andthreatened to kill him if he did not
tell them instantly where it was hid-
den. Mrs. Place had to go out among;
the crowd of rebels to hunt up the
rebel who had taken the sun from her.
in order to save Mr. Place from belnffshot Mrs. Lee Webb, wife of the time-
keeper for contractor Orr, was alsopresent and the rebels went through
her belongings hunting for weapons.
They took nothing belonging to thewomen except a manicure set. whichwas in a small leather case. Afterlooting the camp of everything porta-
ble, they demanded red cloth of Mrs.
Place and made a flag, which they puton a pole above the camp. This causedconsiderable dissention among the reb-
els and they finally took the flag
down as the majority were of theopinion that the flag might betray
thelr presence to the federals. Beforeleaving the camp, the rebels tore thetelephone down and demolished ItThey forced Orr to accompany the bandas they left, taking him with them sev-
eral miles to an abandoned camp,
where they turned him loose

After the rebels had gone. Mrs. Placeand Mrs. Webb packed up their belong-ings and. with the two children of Mrs.
Place, riding on decrepit mules thathad been left by the rebels, made theirway to Cumbre, which they reachedTuesday night The women arrived inEl Paso Thursday night Orr and Placeare still in Cumbre! .

Look Ranch Raided.
Park Look arrived her this mnrmn -

to report to his father, George
Look, that their ranch was raided by
rebels yesterday and their Mexicanranch manager held for ransom.

The Looks are extensive ranch own-
ers of the Casas Grandes district Aportion of the rebels are camped on
their property, located only five miles
southeast of Casas Grandes. and asmany miles east Of Pearson, at both
of which points federal garrisons are
located.

Says Rebels and Federals Friendly.
Gerome Elliott "Shorty," the negro

barber, returned Thursday night from
Pearson with a story of the rebels and
federals waving at each other across
ravines and calling each other "ami-gos- ."

that made "Shorty" decide thatPearson "was no place for a hardwork-
ing barber.

Elliott said that the rebels had
raided the Peak construction camp,
near Cumbre, In addition to the Orrcamp, and had forced' Mrs. Peak at
the point of a gun to deliver ever-thi- ng

of value. She succeeded In hid-
ing the guns and some personal prop-
erty under the stove, he says, hut
everything else, even the hats and
shoes of the Americans, was taken at
the point of guns. This raid occurred
Tuesday. Elliott says.


